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Tropicana Adds Some “Magique” to Your Summer
“Magique” starring Kevin & Caruso runs for 6 weeks beginning July 20th
Atlantic City, NJ (June 26, 2013)- Tropicana adds another family friendly offering with “Magique”
starring Kevin & Caruso and staged and directed by Mistinguett. The show begins Saturday, July 20th
and runs for six weeks in Tropicana’s showroom through Friday, August 30th.
“Magique” blends grand illusions and dazzling costumes with a dose of comedy and a splash of Cirque.
Guests will see glamorous showgirls materialize from a cloud of smoke and vanish just as easily. See
them impossibly pass through a cluster of spinning blades and witness quirky Lord Caruso levitate in
full lighting. “Magique” is a not-to-be-missed stage spectacular of epic proportions with an intense
soundtrack, video backgrounds, and stunning special effects.
“Magique” is staged and directed by seven time “Show of the Year” recipient, Mistinguett. Her unique
style, vast experience and over-the-top productions make her one of the most distinctive and prolific
choreographers of our time.
Prepare for a magical evening with the family! Tickets for “Magique” are $25 for adults and $10 for
children under 16. VIP tickets are available for $35 for adults and $20 for children. They include an
autographed poster, backstage meet and greet with the cast before the show. Tickets will be available for
purchase through Ticketmaster at www.ticketmaster.com or by dialing 1-800-745-3000 and at the
Tropicana Box Office.
Tropicana Casino & Resort is a 24-hour gaming destination located on the beach and Boardwalk.
Featuring 2,079 rooms and suites and home of The Quarter, a 200,000 square foot entertainment
complex, Tropicana is the premier resort in Atlantic City. With more than 24 restaurants, 25 shops, 18
bars and lounges, 2 pools, an IMAX Theatre and a spa, Tropicana is consistently rated as the “Must-See
Attraction” in Atlantic City. For more information, visit the official Web site at www.tropicana.net.
Must be 21. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER.
For more exclusive discounts, current information, pictures and video, be sure to check out the
Tropicana on the Web at www.facebook.com/tropac or follow us on Twitter at @tropicanaac.
About Tropicana Entertainment
Tropicana Entertainment Inc. is a publicly traded company that, along with its affiliates, owns or
operates 8 casinos and resorts in Indiana, Louisiana, Mississippi, Nevada, New Jersey and Aruba.
Tropicana Entertainment properties collectively have 6,046 rooms, 7,063 slot positions and 260 table
games. The company is based in Las Vegas, Nevada.
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